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General Information

Overview
Leading Lean Projects will develop your hard and soft skills in project management methodologies and core principles of
the lean approach in project management. You will discover the evolving nature of lean principles and explore how
project management concepts can be embedded in a continuous improvement initiative. You will learn about leadership
competencies that are crucial for delivering successful projects. You will be presented with case studies that highlight
the methodologies and lean principles and how they can affect project outputs and outcomes. You will familiarise
yourself with the use of common management control systems to illustrate how to successfully lead and deliver lean
transformations for projects.

Details
Career Level: Postgraduate
Unit Level: Level 9
Credit Points: 6
Student Contribution Band: 10
Fraction of Full-Time Student Load: 0.125

Pre-requisites or Co-requisites
There are no requisites for this unit.
Important note: Students enrolled in a subsequent unit who failed their pre-requisite unit, should drop the subsequent
unit before the census date or within 10 working days of Fail grade notification. Students who do not drop the unit in this
timeframe cannot later drop the unit without academic and financial liability. See details in the Assessment Policy and
Procedure (Higher Education Coursework).

Offerings For Term 3 - 2020
Brisbane
Melbourne
Online
Perth
Sydney

Attendance Requirements
All on-campus students are expected to attend scheduled classes – in some units, these classes are identified as a
mandatory (pass/fail) component and attendance is compulsory. International students, on a student visa, must
maintain a full time study load and meet both attendance and academic progress requirements in each study period
(satisfactory attendance for International students is defined as maintaining at least an 80% attendance record).

Website
This unit has a website, within the Moodle system, which is available two weeks before the start of term. It is important
that you visit your Moodle site throughout the term. Please visit Moodle for more information.

https://www.cqu.edu.au/policy
https://www.cqu.edu.au/policy
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au


Class and Assessment Overview

Recommended Student Time Commitment
Each 6-credit Postgraduate unit at CQUniversity requires an overall time commitment of an average of 12.5 hours of
study per week, making a total of 150 hours for the unit.

Class Timetable
Regional Campuses
Bundaberg, Cairns, Emerald, Gladstone, Mackay, Rockhampton, Townsville
Metropolitan Campuses
Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney

Assessment Overview
1. Written Assessment
Weighting: 40%
2. Written Assessment
Weighting: 40%
3. Online Quiz(zes)
Weighting: 20%

Assessment Grading
This is a graded unit: your overall grade will be calculated from the marks or grades for each assessment task, based on
the relative weightings shown in the table above. You must obtain an overall mark for the unit of at least 50%, or an
overall grade of ‘pass’ in order to pass the unit. If any ‘pass/fail’ tasks are shown in the table above they must also be
completed successfully (‘pass’ grade). You must also meet any minimum mark requirements specified for a particular
assessment task, as detailed in the ‘assessment task’ section (note that in some instances, the minimum mark for a task
may be greater than 50%). Consult the University’s Grades and Results Policy for more details of interim results and final
grades.

CQUniversity Policies

All University policies are available on the CQUniversity Policy site.
You may wish to view these policies:

Grades and Results Policy
Assessment Policy and Procedure (Higher Education Coursework)
Review of Grade Procedure
Student Academic Integrity Policy and Procedure
Monitoring Academic Progress (MAP) Policy and Procedure – Domestic Students
Monitoring Academic Progress (MAP) Policy and Procedure – International Students
Student Refund and Credit Balance Policy and Procedure
Student Feedback – Compliments and Complaints Policy and Procedure
Information and Communications Technology Acceptable Use Policy and Procedure

This list is not an exhaustive list of all University policies. The full list of University policies are available on the
CQUniversity Policy site.

https://handbook.cqu.edu.au/facet/timetables
https://handbook.cqu.edu.au/facet/timetables
https://www.cqu.edu.au/policy
https://policy.cqu.edu.au/
https://policy.cqu.edu.au/


Previous Student Feedback

Feedback, Recommendations and Responses
Every unit is reviewed for enhancement each year. At the most recent review, the following staff and student feedback
items were identified and recommendations were made.

Feedback from Student evaluation (SUTE)
Feedback
Tutorials need to be at least an hour and a half or 2 hours, it is too short if it's an hour as the tutor has to rush off to the
next class.
Recommendation
As teaching migrated to online from week 3 in Term 1, 2020 tutorial durations were retained as 1 hour. However, the
improved tutorial structure and tutor guidance and the use of ZOOM breakout rooms are believed to have improved the
effectiveness of the learning experience.

Feedback from Student evaluation (SUTE)
Feedback
The content covered throughout the unit is well structured, organised and full of additional resources. All the resources
including the additional readings and the recorded lectures are very useful.
Recommendation
Keep the extra resources provided to the students and update these resources every term.

Feedback from Students evaluation
Feedback
Moodle site is easy to navigate and well organised.
Recommendation
Maintain the easy access of the Moodle site and enrich the moodle site with extra supporting resources

Unit Learning Outcomes

On successful completion of this unit, you will be able to:

Review lean transformation framework by explaining lean approaches, project lifecycle and change management1.
Compare and contrast project management methodologies2.
Examine leadership competencies for successful delivery of projects3.
Determine management control systems for lean process capabilities4.
Explain the processes and techniques to acquire, develop and manage project teams.5.

This unit will satisfy one of the requirements for Australia Computer Society (ACS) accreditation in the postgraduate ICT
courses.
The unit might also contribute to the required number of academic study units for students wishing to undertake
profession certification with the Project Management Institute's (PMI) professional qualifications, such as CAPM or PMP.
The ACS recognises the Skills Framework for the Information Age (SFIA). SFIA is in use in over 100 countries and
provides a widely used and consistent definition of ICT skills. SFIA is increasingly being used when developing job
descriptions and role profiles. ACS members can use the tool MySFIA to build a skills profile at
https://www.acs.org.au/professionalrecognition/mysfia-b2c.html
This unit contributes to the following workplace skills codes as defined by SFIA:

Business Analysis (BUAN),
Project Management (PRMG),
Stakeholder Relationship Management (RLMT),
Systems Integration (SINT),
Change Management (CHMG),
Release and Deployment (RELM),
IT Operations (ITOP),
Problem Management (PBMG).

https://www.acs.org.au/professionalrecognition/mysfia-b2c.html


Alignment of Learning Outcomes, Assessment and Graduate Attributes

— N/A
Level ⚫ Introductory

Level ⚫ Intermediate
Level ⚫ Graduate

Level ⚬ Professional
Level ⚬ Advanced

Level

Alignment of Assessment Tasks to Learning Outcomes
Assessment Tasks Learning Outcomes

1 2 3 4 5

1 - Written Assessment - 40% ⚫ ⚫

2 - Written Assessment - 40% ⚫ ⚫

3 - Online Quiz(zes) - 20% ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫

Alignment of Graduate Attributes to Learning Outcomes
Graduate Attributes Learning Outcomes

1 2 3 4 5

1 - Knowledge ⚬ ⚬ ⚬

2 - Communication ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬

3 - Cognitive, technical and creative skills ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬

4 - Research ⚬ ⚬

5 - Self-management

6 - Ethical and Professional Responsibility ⚬ ⚬

7 - Leadership ⚬ ⚬

8 - Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultures

Alignment of Assessment Tasks to Graduate Attributes
Assessment Tasks Graduate Attributes

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 - Written Assessment - 40% ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬

2 - Written Assessment - 40% ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬

3 - Online Quiz(zes) - 20% ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬ ⚬



Textbooks and Resources

Textbooks
There are no required textbooks.
Additional Textbook Information
All books are provided as ebook from CQU library.Thanks.

IT Resources
You will need access to the following IT resources:

CQUniversity Student Email
Internet
Unit Website (Moodle)

Referencing Style

All submissions for this unit must use the referencing style: American Psychological Association 7th Edition (APA 7th
edition)
For further information, see the Assessment Tasks.

Teaching Contacts

Bijan Jamshid-Nejad Unit Coordinator
b.jamshid-nejad@cqu.edu.au
Ziyad Abunada Unit Coordinator
z.abunada@cqu.edu.au

Schedule

WEEK 1 - INTRODUCTION TO LEAN MANAGEMENT, HISTORY OF LEAN - 09 Nov 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

INTRODUCTION TO LEAN
MANAGEMENT, HISTORY OF LEAN

Mandatory Readings (Journal /
Article):
Lean Project Management in large scale
industrial and infrastructure projects

University of California at Berkeley: Lean
project managementFile

• Ice breaking and Unit details
• Expectations and overview
• Lecture 1
• Tutorial 1

WEEK 2 - LEAN FRAMEWORK IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT - 16 Nov 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

LEAN FRAMEWORK IN PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Mandatory Readings:
An introduction to process mapping
Toyota's A3 problem solving technique
File

File

• Lecture 2
• Tutorial 2: process mapping exercise

WEEK 3 - LEAN AND VALUE MANAGEMENT - 23 Nov 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

https://delivery-cqucontenthub.stylelabs.cloud/api/public/content/apa-referencing-style.pdf?v=51e1aea7
https://delivery-cqucontenthub.stylelabs.cloud/api/public/content/apa-referencing-style.pdf?v=51e1aea7
mailto:b.jamshid-nejad@cqu.edu.au
mailto:z.abunada@cqu.edu.au
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/b4/56/b4569413ec316fe2e64f90525ce5a4f5d060311c?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22J1%20Lean%20Project%20Management.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602668118&Signature=NygrKX0fsrlj5XZgy~SsHS90JRDJfRPcxP-voHoT4lFAzAsi~B7-LS06nMaADXuSvXbxXoD9cd-lAW0O40iStF2UIJYv-WIWMedWJyCG1DC-NdAQAVYxAKONvA9eWAh0p8fgyfHg5b3yPIW5UekBfw09qlu5v6EvE9sDLvaP-Oi-o9Kttlh-GTYkO~rGtvjHBVYjjpnsz4vTetCtLd6r9GFYX761yL5tAjK4W735XLyLgEntAjF4Y0BeWny5EC3x~rFztqZdsdw1S2O-vXhKSEIdUJfUMEYlR9VFIbXx74xH21OZNxe2~tsRYOLFi7-nHQ-O6vlhMTneLopEGRJXbA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/b4/56/b4569413ec316fe2e64f90525ce5a4f5d060311c?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22J1%20Lean%20Project%20Management.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602668118&Signature=NygrKX0fsrlj5XZgy~SsHS90JRDJfRPcxP-voHoT4lFAzAsi~B7-LS06nMaADXuSvXbxXoD9cd-lAW0O40iStF2UIJYv-WIWMedWJyCG1DC-NdAQAVYxAKONvA9eWAh0p8fgyfHg5b3yPIW5UekBfw09qlu5v6EvE9sDLvaP-Oi-o9Kttlh-GTYkO~rGtvjHBVYjjpnsz4vTetCtLd6r9GFYX761yL5tAjK4W735XLyLgEntAjF4Y0BeWny5EC3x~rFztqZdsdw1S2O-vXhKSEIdUJfUMEYlR9VFIbXx74xH21OZNxe2~tsRYOLFi7-nHQ-O6vlhMTneLopEGRJXbA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/b8/86/b886b069e0b52bf3e4113e15d617161ec3b57d25?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22University%20of%20California%20_Ballard%20Howell%20Lean%20Project%20Management.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602668952&Signature=HfdpPCREGXNxpwwkxqCIikwDZIexxmIaOED9OAoB0S1f7YyvMQDo~Jl2T7yFGgXnZOcbG6M1jDwBrUBnQu6OSznA0vq0FwhRYf71CC2os4hEZMXwV0l1aDxZhkpbNWYMGBYfKa2okKjBpkKui-5g7CzCM2kNnNYJniE~VsuOulmgjoauUPbAWPeoIOBdvlmU5WY0r97vgK07LBpWHgGeWkgUjojqAoE7gvI8ZG9bgAb7cqTdljOiXQBTV6pWHm6h77IPBShJ9WVBijD5-EfMrzGGAeY4bEb28oQMWu7JJRvwpuxLmnXyCf4N4jC-Q8GFq-oIOvDLNmy71rgnCGiNOw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/b8/86/b886b069e0b52bf3e4113e15d617161ec3b57d25?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22University%20of%20California%20_Ballard%20Howell%20Lean%20Project%20Management.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602668952&Signature=HfdpPCREGXNxpwwkxqCIikwDZIexxmIaOED9OAoB0S1f7YyvMQDo~Jl2T7yFGgXnZOcbG6M1jDwBrUBnQu6OSznA0vq0FwhRYf71CC2os4hEZMXwV0l1aDxZhkpbNWYMGBYfKa2okKjBpkKui-5g7CzCM2kNnNYJniE~VsuOulmgjoauUPbAWPeoIOBdvlmU5WY0r97vgK07LBpWHgGeWkgUjojqAoE7gvI8ZG9bgAb7cqTdljOiXQBTV6pWHm6h77IPBShJ9WVBijD5-EfMrzGGAeY4bEb28oQMWu7JJRvwpuxLmnXyCf4N4jC-Q8GFq-oIOvDLNmy71rgnCGiNOw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/b8/86/b886b069e0b52bf3e4113e15d617161ec3b57d25?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22University%20of%20California%20_Ballard%20Howell%20Lean%20Project%20Management.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602668952&Signature=HfdpPCREGXNxpwwkxqCIikwDZIexxmIaOED9OAoB0S1f7YyvMQDo~Jl2T7yFGgXnZOcbG6M1jDwBrUBnQu6OSznA0vq0FwhRYf71CC2os4hEZMXwV0l1aDxZhkpbNWYMGBYfKa2okKjBpkKui-5g7CzCM2kNnNYJniE~VsuOulmgjoauUPbAWPeoIOBdvlmU5WY0r97vgK07LBpWHgGeWkgUjojqAoE7gvI8ZG9bgAb7cqTdljOiXQBTV6pWHm6h77IPBShJ9WVBijD5-EfMrzGGAeY4bEb28oQMWu7JJRvwpuxLmnXyCf4N4jC-Q8GFq-oIOvDLNmy71rgnCGiNOw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3744267/mod_resource/content/1/An%20introduction%20to%20process%20mapping.html
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/mod/resource/view.php?id=1372579
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/mod/resource/view.php?id=1372579
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/mod/resource/view.php?id=1372578


LEAN AND VALUE MANAGEMENT

Mandatory Readings:
Understand what customers value

The 8 wastes of Lean

What is (project management) value to
the customer

Value stream management
•
•

• Lecture 3
• Tutorial 3: value stream mapping 

WEEK 4 - LEAN THINKING AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT METHODOLOGIES - 30 Nov 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

LEAN THINKING AND PROJECT
MANAGEMENT METHODOLOGIES

Mandatory Readings:
Mixed agile/traditional project
management methodology - reality or
illusion?

Relationship between a project
management methodology and project
success

Overview of PRINCE2 Agile
 
Recommended viewing: Video: the
seven wastes of Lean

File

• Lecture 4
• Tutorial 4: discussion of case study 1
• Issue assessment 1 a) and b)

WEEK 5 - AGILE PM AND LEAN METHODOLOGIES - 14 Dec 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

AGILE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
AND LEAN METHODOLOGIES

Mandatory Readings:
Identifying key Agile
behaviours
PRINCE2 Agile an
Implementation Pocket Guide :
Step-By-step Advice for every
Project Type Jamie Lynn Cooke
        (Read Chapter 3:
Overview of PRINCE2 Agile)

The contribution of social
media to project
management

Recommended viewing:

Harold Kerzner Video:
Value Driven Project
Management (9 mins)
retrospectivesURL 

• Lecture 5
• Tutorial 5: Assessment 1 project
plan

WEEK 6 - LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES FOR LEAN PROJECT MANAGEMENT - 21 Dec 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

https://hbr.org/1998/11/business-marketing-understand-what-customers-value
https://theleanway.net/The-8-Wastes-of-Lean
http://blog.sukad.com/what-is-project-management-value-to-the-customer-2/
http://blog.sukad.com/what-is-project-management-value-to-the-customer-2/
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/53/8d/538dcea66fb6d4f6d2920628a95005ba20b3d15b?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Value-stream%20management.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602671464&Signature=f0hO~Ph5NEgbq44GFO1YCXF4yB5rTWHkRBUj7b1U~Op6bQjtfIIeWm67SUGlJAu865ihnKfQYBMUQV5HlwvXugLDUOpvKiQ56dxPZYSOXrU~hN1l~I4HtN1GrVUOYr-0AE2gllzL-QbBnQlQSUOSItlcMGG5XbFcwuUssHPuCHXN~JU334UD4yuRi8xvpm-3QhD2mClpbdehFmXlXLgaPrP8eXkUjG9bRXS2yNqshoUFYpChcbnUqNbpMwhAloLyek2jjay~nL3onFxBYI4kGq4VEkPouS5vHW5Rc790tW2xm~ghHQohuhEcYPTeJMiozFgXgjsk4XtwOday0o~yhQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S187704281402196X
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S187704281402196X
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S187704281402196X
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/a7/2b/a72b58d50f6e5cb1782236066d1346afb1f4b6bc?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Relationship%20between%20a%20project%20management%20methodology%20and%20project%20success.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602672630&Signature=j~izJfKcusCsIPPoXjFbDa7svgIn-u4inX9RRW6pqKucYBOfQtY1sj-qcR~-Ck02Mg~3f0iVrRa~l5M1y9wIA5R4C76HBG~AKI-0AZe76yMuvRPKiZfHu1iJ-BrZ0HgxO43EWeD0UzStVd4ZVlLAI1tHj232HxmEuOQEJr31fVk1rcdQSRTzHrrO6TwHdiOn8o8Wzi8~Vaa1pAL3PqJKPRsDcL39MqprMuj7NeoWSLCud7VaWPOHrO5npadn7IYPKq0LJv6s7lOQRo8Q2vcdrwYsajbOPZ~S2na2C0jWoLyzZ-P2qWHeSwmWFRbXPHaH7npjMpfINBIHpm60igcQtQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/a7/2b/a72b58d50f6e5cb1782236066d1346afb1f4b6bc?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Relationship%20between%20a%20project%20management%20methodology%20and%20project%20success.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602672630&Signature=j~izJfKcusCsIPPoXjFbDa7svgIn-u4inX9RRW6pqKucYBOfQtY1sj-qcR~-Ck02Mg~3f0iVrRa~l5M1y9wIA5R4C76HBG~AKI-0AZe76yMuvRPKiZfHu1iJ-BrZ0HgxO43EWeD0UzStVd4ZVlLAI1tHj232HxmEuOQEJr31fVk1rcdQSRTzHrrO6TwHdiOn8o8Wzi8~Vaa1pAL3PqJKPRsDcL39MqprMuj7NeoWSLCud7VaWPOHrO5npadn7IYPKq0LJv6s7lOQRo8Q2vcdrwYsajbOPZ~S2na2C0jWoLyzZ-P2qWHeSwmWFRbXPHaH7npjMpfINBIHpm60igcQtQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/a7/2b/a72b58d50f6e5cb1782236066d1346afb1f4b6bc?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Relationship%20between%20a%20project%20management%20methodology%20and%20project%20success.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602672630&Signature=j~izJfKcusCsIPPoXjFbDa7svgIn-u4inX9RRW6pqKucYBOfQtY1sj-qcR~-Ck02Mg~3f0iVrRa~l5M1y9wIA5R4C76HBG~AKI-0AZe76yMuvRPKiZfHu1iJ-BrZ0HgxO43EWeD0UzStVd4ZVlLAI1tHj232HxmEuOQEJr31fVk1rcdQSRTzHrrO6TwHdiOn8o8Wzi8~Vaa1pAL3PqJKPRsDcL39MqprMuj7NeoWSLCud7VaWPOHrO5npadn7IYPKq0LJv6s7lOQRo8Q2vcdrwYsajbOPZ~S2na2C0jWoLyzZ-P2qWHeSwmWFRbXPHaH7npjMpfINBIHpm60igcQtQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/cqu/reader.action?docID=4519663&ppg=42
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpNmsQm_YSw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpNmsQm_YSw&feature=emb_logo
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/a7/2b/a72b58d50f6e5cb1782236066d1346afb1f4b6bc?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Relationship%20between%20a%20project%20management%20methodology%20and%20project%20success.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602672630&Signature=j~izJfKcusCsIPPoXjFbDa7svgIn-u4inX9RRW6pqKucYBOfQtY1sj-qcR~-Ck02Mg~3f0iVrRa~l5M1y9wIA5R4C76HBG~AKI-0AZe76yMuvRPKiZfHu1iJ-BrZ0HgxO43EWeD0UzStVd4ZVlLAI1tHj232HxmEuOQEJr31fVk1rcdQSRTzHrrO6TwHdiOn8o8Wzi8~Vaa1pAL3PqJKPRsDcL39MqprMuj7NeoWSLCud7VaWPOHrO5npadn7IYPKq0LJv6s7lOQRo8Q2vcdrwYsajbOPZ~S2na2C0jWoLyzZ-P2qWHeSwmWFRbXPHaH7npjMpfINBIHpm60igcQtQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/dc/09/dc09fb33d75b43f193942837764c79daab8fc5c3?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Identifying%20KEy%20Agile%20behaviours.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602673343&Signature=A8WYZKnlkaOknPA6Ti27DHnMoBmOYOwDnyI2jsjg33Zatu8kzVV5nfE4BlNxQ~lCAnJcESCt8-8ncWid96VSIvAcojfU5GzbtQGTyZQQFSRUr7JR2u3TvaA3MEnRJ2tAEMFBP3dhMp3NsVd9Tz86uw7V1v0XDCuBwMvEZ6HW0Xas2xa9HBskUg8gLcBbrVWXsTPdONttTC7SUcWfhKiAbvfsWcSCJn9bMavgCEfivNCulKpRCT2tzBpDpbkzPLhDjJ51yJbqXsqZjqzzk5J28NKmk~YxXihBDyAZIf~j7GNf29OByA~cOwzyB93wyu1cXpYlnP1rcyZzvTlvpSUw6Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://d1p10h6d2n4csl.cloudfront.net/dc/09/dc09fb33d75b43f193942837764c79daab8fc5c3?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22Identifying%20KEy%20Agile%20behaviours.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Expires=1602673343&Signature=A8WYZKnlkaOknPA6Ti27DHnMoBmOYOwDnyI2jsjg33Zatu8kzVV5nfE4BlNxQ~lCAnJcESCt8-8ncWid96VSIvAcojfU5GzbtQGTyZQQFSRUr7JR2u3TvaA3MEnRJ2tAEMFBP3dhMp3NsVd9Tz86uw7V1v0XDCuBwMvEZ6HW0Xas2xa9HBskUg8gLcBbrVWXsTPdONttTC7SUcWfhKiAbvfsWcSCJn9bMavgCEfivNCulKpRCT2tzBpDpbkzPLhDjJ51yJbqXsqZjqzzk5J28NKmk~YxXihBDyAZIf~j7GNf29OByA~cOwzyB93wyu1cXpYlnP1rcyZzvTlvpSUw6Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJZRWZMTB6V4FUCCA
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=61CQU_Alma5164845060003441&context=L&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=Local%20Search%20Engine&isFrbr=true&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,Cooke%20%20Jamie%20Lynn&facet=rtype,exclude,newspaper_articles,lk&facet=rtype,exclude,reviews,lk&mode=Basic,Basic
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=61CQU_Alma5164845060003441&context=L&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=Local%20Search%20Engine&isFrbr=true&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,Cooke%20%20Jamie%20Lynn&facet=rtype,exclude,newspaper_articles,lk&facet=rtype,exclude,reviews,lk&mode=Basic,Basic
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=61CQU_Alma5164845060003441&context=L&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=Local%20Search%20Engine&isFrbr=true&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,Cooke%20%20Jamie%20Lynn&facet=rtype,exclude,newspaper_articles,lk&facet=rtype,exclude,reviews,lk&mode=Basic,Basic
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=61CQU_Alma5164845060003441&context=L&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=Local%20Search%20Engine&isFrbr=true&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,Cooke%20%20Jamie%20Lynn&facet=rtype,exclude,newspaper_articles,lk&facet=rtype,exclude,reviews,lk&mode=Basic,Basic
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=61CQU_Alma5164845060003441&context=L&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=Local%20Search%20Engine&isFrbr=true&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,Cooke%20%20Jamie%20Lynn&facet=rtype,exclude,newspaper_articles,lk&facet=rtype,exclude,reviews,lk&mode=Basic,Basic
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=61CQU_Alma5164845060003441&context=L&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=Local%20Search%20Engine&isFrbr=true&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,Cooke%20%20Jamie%20Lynn&facet=rtype,exclude,newspaper_articles,lk&facet=rtype,exclude,reviews,lk&mode=Basic,Basic
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=TN_crossref10.1108%2FIJPPM-09-2018-0316&context=PC&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=primo_central_multiple_fe&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,The%20contribution%20of%20social%20media%20to%20project%20management&offset=0
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=TN_crossref10.1108%2FIJPPM-09-2018-0316&context=PC&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=primo_central_multiple_fe&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,The%20contribution%20of%20social%20media%20to%20project%20management&offset=0
https://cqu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=TN_crossref10.1108%2FIJPPM-09-2018-0316&context=PC&vid=61CQU&lang=en_US&search_scope=61CQU_Library&adaptor=primo_central_multiple_fe&tab=61cqu_library&query=any,contains,The%20contribution%20of%20social%20media%20to%20project%20management&offset=0
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/mod/url/view.php?id=1403502
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc7kZ07g6vY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc7kZ07g6vY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc7kZ07g6vY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3d5htZw5jc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3d5htZw5jc&feature=emb_logo


LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES FOR
LEAN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Mandatory Readings
Leadership in lean, empowering
manufacturing organisations.pdf
Identifying KEy Agile behaviours.pdf
Leadership characteristics for Lean Six
Sigma.pdf
Servant Leadership_ A Review and
Synthesis.pdf
Understanding Shared Leadership in
Agile Development_ A Case Study.pdf

Optional Video Viewing:
Lean Construction Institute Video:
Project COS - Conditions of
Satisfaction (similar to VOC, CCR and
CTQ) - 2 mins)
Lean Construction Video: Value
Proposition (2 mins)
respect for peopleURL

• Lecture 6
• Tutorial 6: Discussion case study 2
• Issue assessment 2

Vacation Week - 28 Dec 2020
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

WEEK 7 - TEAM COMPETENCIES FOR AGILE PROJECT MANAGEMENT - 04 Jan 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

TEAM COMPETENCIES FOR AGILE
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Mandatory Readings:
Agile software development - the
people factor.pdf
Developing agile teams for project
execution, a cybernetic approach.pdf
Interpretative case studies on agile
team productivity and
management.pdf

Mandatory Video Viewing:
Scrum is a project management
method
Scrum in under 10 minutes
Harold Kerzner Video: The Hexagon of
Excellence in Project Management (9
mins)
URL

• Lecture 7
• Tutorial 7: Q&A
• Due date assessment 1 a)

WEEK 8 - PROJECT QUALITY MANAGEMENT TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES - 11 Jan 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

PROJECT QUALITY MANAGEMENT
TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES

Mandatory Readings:
APPLICATION of 7 QC tools-45.pdf
Basic QC Tools in CPI.pdf
Giants of Quality: W. Edwards Deming
URL

Deming: A new philosophy or another
voice?URL

Mandatory Video Viewing:
HBR Video: Why the Lean Start-Up
Changes Everything (9 mins)
5S in manufacturing

• Lecture 8
• Tutorial 8: The Deming funnel
experiment
•

WEEK 9 - LEAN SIX SIGMA CONCEPTS AND APPLICATIONS - 18 Jan 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3812203/mod_folder/content/0/Case%20study%20assessment%202%20-%20Leadership%20in%20lean%2C%20empowering%20manufacturing%20organisations.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3812203/mod_folder/content/0/Case%20study%20assessment%202%20-%20Leadership%20in%20lean%2C%20empowering%20manufacturing%20organisations.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3812203/mod_folder/content/0/Identifying%20KEy%20Agile%20behaviours.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3812203/mod_folder/content/0/Leadership%20characteristics%20for%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3812203/mod_folder/content/0/Leadership%20characteristics%20for%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzeU2ymibvg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzeU2ymibvg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzeU2ymibvg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzeU2ymibvg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYnf39flyYM&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYnf39flyYM&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXs1t2UfNb8&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXs1t2UfNb8&feature=emb_logo
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Agile%20software%20development%20-%20the%20people%20factor.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Agile%20software%20development%20-%20the%20people%20factor.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Developing%20agile%20teams%20for%20project%20execution%2C%20a%20cybernetic%20approach.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Developing%20agile%20teams%20for%20project%20execution%2C%20a%20cybernetic%20approach.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Interpretative%20case%20studies%20on%20agile%20team%20productivity%20and%20management.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Interpretative%20case%20studies%20on%20agile%20team%20productivity%20and%20management.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3824777/mod_folder/content/0/Interpretative%20case%20studies%20on%20agile%20team%20productivity%20and%20management.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcsLLgUb7_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcsLLgUb7_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XU0llRltyFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZxHXR4EOAs&feature=emb_logo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcsLLgUb7_A
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3834582/mod_folder/content/0/APPLICATION%20of%207%20QC%20tools-45.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3834582/mod_folder/content/0/Basic%20QC%20Tools%20in%20CPI.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://onlinelibrary-wiley-com.ezproxy.cqu.edu.au/doi/pdfdirect/10.1002/qre.1389
https://onlinelibrary-wiley-com.ezproxy.cqu.edu.au/doi/pdfdirect/10.1002/qre.1389
https://www-emerald-com.ezproxy.cqu.edu.au/insight/content/doi/10.1108/00251740210452890/full/pdf
https://www-emerald-com.ezproxy.cqu.edu.au/insight/content/doi/10.1108/00251740210452890/full/pdf
https://www-emerald-com.ezproxy.cqu.edu.au/insight/content/doi/10.1108/00251740210452890/full/pdf
https://hbr.org/video/5712986167001/why-the-lean-startup-changes-everything
https://hbr.org/video/5712986167001/why-the-lean-startup-changes-everything
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7hk_sMings&feature=emb_logo


LEAN SIX SIGMA CONCEPTS AND
APPLICATIONS

Mandatory Readings:
Optimization of Coaching Using Six
Sigma.pdf
A framework for applying six sigma
improvement methodology in an
academic environment.pdf
Implementation of TQM and Lean Six
Sigma in local government - a
framework and a case study.pdf
Lean Six Sigma – getting better all the
time.pdf
Lean Six Sigma for higher education
institutions (HEIs).pdf
The implementation of lean Six Sigma
in financial services organizations.pdf
The integration of lean management
and Six Sigma (1).pdf

• Lecture 9
• Tutorial 9: start of course review for
assessment 3
• Due date assessment 1 b)

WEEK 10 - ORGANISATIONAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT (OPM) - 25 Jan 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

ORGANISATIONAL PROJECT
MANAGEMENT (OPM)

Mandatory Readings:
defining organisational project
management
A new framework for understanding
organisational project management
through thePMO.pdf
Organisational project management -
an historical approach to the study of
PMOs.pdf
pm-maturity Terry Cooke Davies.pdf

URL

Mandatory Video Viewing:
Recommended video: governance of
projectsURL

• Lecture 10
• Tutorial 10: course review for
assessment 3
•

WEEK 11 - RISK MANGEMENT FOR LEAN PROJECTS - 01 Feb 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

RISK MANAGEMENT FOR LEAN
PROJECTS

Mandatory Readings:
Development of Integrated Model for
Managing Risk in Lean Manufacturing
Implementation_ A Case Study in an
Indonesian Manufacturing Company _
Elsevier Enhanced Reader.pdf
Risk management in supply
networks using Monte Carlo
simulation.
Risk management using Lean Six
Sigma tools.pdf

Mandatory Video Viewing:
Lean construction J57, China
Lean IT Risk Management
Failure Modes and Effect Analysis
(FMEA)URL 

URL

• Lecture 11
• Tutorial 11: Course review for
assessment 3
• Due date assessment 2

WEEK 12 - REVIEW OF PMBOK® GUIDE AND PRINCE2® - 08 Feb 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/13%20Optimization%20of%20Coaching%20Using%20Six%20Sigma.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/13%20Optimization%20of%20Coaching%20Using%20Six%20Sigma.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/A%20framework%20for%20applying%20six%20sigma%20improvement%20methodology%20in%20an%20academic%20environment.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/A%20framework%20for%20applying%20six%20sigma%20improvement%20methodology%20in%20an%20academic%20environment.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/A%20framework%20for%20applying%20six%20sigma%20improvement%20methodology%20in%20an%20academic%20environment.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Implementation%20of%20TQM%20and%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20in%20local%20government%20-%20a%20framework%20and%20a%20case%20study.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Implementation%20of%20TQM%20and%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20in%20local%20government%20-%20a%20framework%20and%20a%20case%20study.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Implementation%20of%20TQM%20and%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20in%20local%20government%20-%20a%20framework%20and%20a%20case%20study.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20%E2%80%93%20getting%20better%20all%20the%20time.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20%E2%80%93%20getting%20better%20all%20the%20time.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20for%20higher%20education%20institutions%20%28HEIs%29.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20for%20higher%20education%20institutions%20%28HEIs%29.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/The%20implementation%20of%20lean%20Six%20Sigma%20in%20financial%20services%20organizations.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/The%20implementation%20of%20lean%20Six%20Sigma%20in%20financial%20services%20organizations.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/The%20integration%20of%20lean%20management%20and%20Six%20Sigma%20%281%29.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835746/mod_folder/content/0/The%20integration%20of%20lean%20management%20and%20Six%20Sigma%20%281%29.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/defining-organizational-project-management-6245
https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/defining-organizational-project-management-6245
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/A%20new%20framework%20for%20understanding%20%20organisational%20project%20management%20through%20thePMO.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/A%20new%20framework%20for%20understanding%20%20organisational%20project%20management%20through%20thePMO.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/A%20new%20framework%20for%20understanding%20%20organisational%20project%20management%20through%20thePMO.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/Organisational%20project%20management%20-%20an%20historical%20approach%20to%20the%20study%20of%20PMOs.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/Organisational%20project%20management%20-%20an%20historical%20approach%20to%20the%20study%20of%20PMOs.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/Organisational%20project%20management%20-%20an%20historical%20approach%20to%20the%20study%20of%20PMOs.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3835767/mod_folder/content/0/pm-maturity%20Terry%20Cooke%20Davies.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G5b3aRJDw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G5b3aRJDw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G5b3aRJDw&feature=emb_logo
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Development%20of%20Integrated%20Model%20for%20Managing%20Risk%20in%20Lean%20Manufacturing%20Implementation_%20A%20Case%20Study%20in%20an%20Indonesian%20Manufacturing%20Company%20_%20Elsevier%20Enhanced%20Reader.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Development%20of%20Integrated%20Model%20for%20Managing%20Risk%20in%20Lean%20Manufacturing%20Implementation_%20A%20Case%20Study%20in%20an%20Indonesian%20Manufacturing%20Company%20_%20Elsevier%20Enhanced%20Reader.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Development%20of%20Integrated%20Model%20for%20Managing%20Risk%20in%20Lean%20Manufacturing%20Implementation_%20A%20Case%20Study%20in%20an%20Indonesian%20Manufacturing%20Company%20_%20Elsevier%20Enhanced%20Reader.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Development%20of%20Integrated%20Model%20for%20Managing%20Risk%20in%20Lean%20Manufacturing%20Implementation_%20A%20Case%20Study%20in%20an%20Indonesian%20Manufacturing%20Company%20_%20Elsevier%20Enhanced%20Reader.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Development%20of%20Integrated%20Model%20for%20Managing%20Risk%20in%20Lean%20Manufacturing%20Implementation_%20A%20Case%20Study%20in%20an%20Indonesian%20Manufacturing%20Company%20_%20Elsevier%20Enhanced%20Reader.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Risk%20management%20in%20supply%20networks%20using%20Monte%20Carlo%20simulation.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Risk%20management%20in%20supply%20networks%20using%20Monte%20Carlo%20simulation.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Risk%20management%20in%20supply%20networks%20using%20Monte%20Carlo%20simulation.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Risk%20management%20using%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20tools.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.cqu.edu.au/pluginfile.php/3858909/mod_folder/content/0/Risk%20management%20using%20Lean%20Six%20Sigma%20tools.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hdpf-MQM9vY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDuG4n1t8-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIEzR5uhqnw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIEzR5uhqnw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIEzR5uhqnw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hdpf-MQM9vY


REVIEW OF PMBOK® GUIDE AND
PRINCE2®

Mandatory Readings (Journal /
Article):
Review of all Unit materials

• Lecture 12
• Tutorial 12: Assessment 3
specification
• Some practice questions about
PMBOK® and PRINCE2®

INDIVIDUAL ONLINE QUIZ - 25 Feb 2021
Module/Topic Chapter Events and Submissions/Topic

ONLINE QUIZ Review of all Unit materials

Assessment 3 - Individual Online
Quiz (20%)
Duration: 50 mins, 40 questions
⚬ Available 0900 hrs AEST Thursday,
25 February 2021 - 1700 hrs AEST
Friday 26 February 2021 ONLY.
⚬ MUST BE completed latest by
1700 hrs AEST Friday 26 February
2021
⚬ ONE ATTEMPT ONLY.

Assessment Tasks

1 A study of Lean principles in project management
Assessment Type
Written Assessment
Task Description
This assessment is to be completed and submitted INDIVIDUALLY.
You will be given a case study scenario in which you are required to identify, analyse and explain lean project
management concepts and project management practices that were taught through Week 1 -7. You are expected to
write a reply to a number of questions explaining in detail various project management best practices that were used to
achieve the outcome described in the case scenario. Your understanding of the application of LEAN concepts and AGILE
best practices will be tested in this assessment.
Your ability to provide coherent and relevant answers to the questions as per the the marking criteria will be evaluated.
These criteria support the achievement of the Unit Learning Outcomes stated in the assessment specification
document. It is crucial that you demonstrate critical reflection in linking theory to the case study.
All work must be properly referenced (APA Referencing style).
Word count is between 1000 and 1500 words for each part submission a) and b). 
Please refer to the Assessment 1 document available in your Moodle Assessment 1 tab for complete
instructions and requirements of this assessment. Assessment 1 will be released in Week 4.

Assessment Due Date
Return Date to Students
Weighting
40%
Assessment Criteria
Marking Criteria:
Your assignment will be assessed on the extent and quality to which it meets each of the marking criteria given to you.

Introdcution - 10 marks
Question 1 - 20 marks
Question 2 - 16 marks
Question 3 - 20 marks
Question 4 - 16 marks
Summary - 8 marks
Clarity of expression, grammar, spelling and correct APA style referencing - 10 marks

Each of the above will be clearly explained in the assessment document which will be given to you in Week 4.

Referencing Style

American Psychological Association 7th Edition (APA 7th edition)

https://delivery-cqucontenthub.stylelabs.cloud/api/public/content/apa-referencing-style.pdf?v=51e1aea7


Submission
Online
Submission Instructions
As per assessment specification
Learning Outcomes Assessed

Review lean transformation framework by explaining lean approaches, project lifecycle and change management
Compare and contrast project management methodologies

Graduate Attributes

Knowledge
Communication
Cognitive, technical and creative skills
Research

2 Leadership competencies and management control systems for Lean process
capabilities
Assessment Type
Written Assessment
Task Description
This assessment is to be done in GROUPS of 3-4 members. Groups have to be formed by Week 5 in discussion
with your tutor and all groups will be issued a unique group identifier. Individual submissions will not be marked
unless with prior approval by the Unit Coordinator.
Distance mode (DST) students will also have to form into similar groups. Individual submission can
be allowed to DST students by applying in writing to the Unit Coordinator by Week 6.
You will be given a case scenario and you are required to analyse the case and apply all your knowledge gained from
Lectures 1 - 10 to structure your answers for each of the questions.This assessment will test your ability to propose and
discuss solutions in a cohesive manner that will resolve the issues that are highlighted in the case scenario. .It is
crucial that you demonstrate critical reflection in linking theory to the case study.
All work must be properly referenced (APA Referencing style)
Word count between 2500 and 3000 words
Please refer to the Assessment 2 specification document available in your Moodle Assessment 2 tab for
complete instructions and requirements of this assessment. Assessment 2 will be released in Week 6 and
is due in week 11.

Assessment Due Date
Return Date to Students

After grade certification date
Weighting
40%
Assessment Criteria
Marking Criteria:

Your assignment will be assessed on the extent and quality to which it meets each of the following criteria

- Introduction: 8 marks

- Question 2: 12 marks

- Question 3: 18 marks

- Question 4: 18 marks

- Question 5: 20 marks

- Conclusion: 8 marks

- Question 7: 6 marks

- Clarity of expression, grammar, spelling and correct APA style referencing - 10 marks

Each of the above Aspects will be clearly explained in the assessment criteria document which will be given to you.



Referencing Style

American Psychological Association 7th Edition (APA 7th edition)

Submission
Online Group
Submission Instructions
Only one student from each group is to upload and submit the completed assessment task on behalf of the entire group.
You decide which group member will upload. Please make sure the team member names and student ID's are clearly
stated in the submission document.
Learning Outcomes Assessed

Examine leadership competencies for successful delivery of projects
Determine management control systems for lean process capabilities

Graduate Attributes

Knowledge
Communication
Cognitive, technical and creative skills
Research
Ethical and Professional Responsibility

3 INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT ONLINE QUIZ
Assessment Type
Online Quiz(zes)
Task Description
You will be required to complete a set of multiple-choice quiz questions related to all learning outcomes of this unit.
Purpose
The primary purpose of this assessment item is to help you to identify factors associated with leading lean projects. The
secondary purpose of this assignment is to give you the opportunity to enhance your analysis and critical thinking skills.
Notes:
The quiz will be based on the learning from lectures Week 1 - 12
In order for you to complete the quiz, it is necessary for you to complete all learning activities prescribed in the unit.
Important Information:
1. The quiz will ONLY be available during the following time period:
Start: 0900 hrs Thursday, 25 February 2021
End: 1700 hrs Friday, 26 February 2021
2. ONE ATTEMPT ONLY. MUST BE completed latest by 1700 hrs Friday, 26 Feb 2021.
3. The quiz is an OPEN BOOK test. You may refer to the unit materials (lectures slides, your own notes etc).
4. Questions will be drawn from a pool of 450 questions. When you attempt the quiz, 40 questions will be selected and
displayed in RANDOM ORDER. It is very unlikely that two students will see the same questions.
5. The link for the quiz is now added to your PPMP20009 Moodle assessment tab and will become active on 0900hrs
Thursday, 25 Feb 2021. Please plan to complete the quiz within the given timeframe.
6. There will be 40 questions to be answered in 50 minutes. Questions will be:

Multiple choice
True / False

Some sample questions are given below to give you an idea of what to expect on the Quiz.
Example 1
Which one of the following is not a PMBoK process group:

Initiating
Planning
Executing
Measuring and Controlling
Closing

Example 2
Choose one statement which does not reflect the attribute of a competent Project Manager:

Good people and technical management skills
Effective communicator
Extremely meticulous to the minute detail and a control freak

https://delivery-cqucontenthub.stylelabs.cloud/api/public/content/apa-referencing-style.pdf?v=51e1aea7


Believes in honesty and integrity

Example 3
Determine if the following statement is true or false.
Kerzner has identified barriers to effective project management and these include:

Cultural barriers
Status and political barriers
Project management barriers

TRUE FALSE
Example 4
Determine if the following statement is true or false.
In order to formulate an Organisational Project Management framework, aspects that must be considered are:

Project Management Practices,
Business Management Practices, and
Organisational Strategy

TRUE FALSE

Number of Quizzes
1
Frequency of Quizzes
Other
Assessment Due Date

Quiz must be completed by Friday 23 October 2020 1700hrs AEST of Exam Week
Return Date to Students

This assignment will be marked by the Moodle computer program upon submission. Marks will only be released AFTER
THE QUIZ IS CLOSED.
Weighting
20%
Assessment Criteria

The mark given will be the percentage of correct answers (e.g. 1 correct answer = 2.5 %)
No negative marking applies for wrong answers

Referencing Style

American Psychological Association 7th Edition (APA 7th edition)

Submission
Online
Learning Outcomes Assessed

Review lean transformation framework by explaining lean approaches, project lifecycle and change management
Compare and contrast project management methodologies
Examine leadership competencies for successful delivery of projects
Determine management control systems for lean process capabilities
Explain the processes and techniques to acquire, develop and manage project teams.

Graduate Attributes

Knowledge
Communication
Cognitive, technical and creative skills
Research
Ethical and Professional Responsibility

https://delivery-cqucontenthub.stylelabs.cloud/api/public/content/apa-referencing-style.pdf?v=51e1aea7


Academic Integrity Statement

As a CQUniversity student you are expected to act honestly in all aspects of your academic work.

Any assessable work undertaken or submitted for review or assessment must be your own work. Assessable work is any
type of work you do to meet the assessment requirements in the unit, including draft work submitted for review and
feedback and final work to be assessed.

When you use the ideas, words or data of others in your assessment, you must thoroughly and clearly acknowledge the
source of this information by using the correct referencing style for your unit. Using others’ work without proper
acknowledgement may be considered a form of intellectual dishonesty.

Participating honestly, respectfully, responsibly, and fairly in your university study ensures the CQUniversity qualification
you earn will be valued as a true indication of your individual academic achievement and will continue to receive the
respect and recognition it deserves.

As a student, you are responsible for reading and following CQUniversity’s policies, including the Student Academic
Integrity Policy and Procedure. This policy sets out CQUniversity’s expectations of you to act with integrity,
examples of academic integrity breaches to avoid, the processes used to address alleged breaches of academic
integrity, and potential penalties.

What is a breach of academic integrity?
A breach of academic integrity includes but is not limited to plagiarism, self-plagiarism, collusion, cheating, contract
cheating, and academic misconduct. The Student Academic Integrity Policy and Procedure defines what these terms
mean and gives examples.

Why is academic integrity important?
A breach of academic integrity may result in one or more penalties, including suspension or even expulsion from the
University. It can also have negative implications for student visas and future enrolment at CQUniversity or elsewhere.
Students who engage in contract cheating also risk being blackmailed by contract cheating services.

Where can I get assistance?
For academic advice and guidance, the Academic Learning Centre (ALC) can support you in becoming confident in
completing assessments with integrity and of high standard.

What can you do to act with integrity?

https://www.cqu.edu.au/policy?collection=policy-v2&form=policy&profile=_default&query=Student+Academic+Integrity+Policy+and+Procedure
https://www.cqu.edu.au/policy?collection=policy-v2&form=policy&profile=_default&query=Student+Academic+Integrity+Policy+and+Procedure
https://www.cqu.edu.au/student-life/academic-learning-centre

